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Answer all questions 

Question 1

Electric cars to the rescue?

Figure 1: Global price of cobalt

Source: VP Solar, 3 July 2019

Extract 1: Technology fueling the demand for the once-obscure cobalt

The once little-known element cobalt is rapidly rising in price, and some warn shortages could 
hit the metal in the future. Cobalt is a key ingredient in the production of lithium-ion batteries. 
It is also widely used in the production of turbine engines due to its ability to withstand high 
temperature. The proliferation of lithium-ion batteries in electronics and electric cars is the 
chief factor fueling this rise in price and concerns among companies over the security of their 
supplies.

Demand for cobalt in car battery materials is expected to grow more than 40 percent in 2018, 
according to U.K.-based cobalt trading firm Darton Commodities. Electric and hybrid car 
adoption in China and Europe are projected to be significant contributors, Darton said in its 
annual Cobalt Market Review report published in February.

While engineers can sometimes find ways to change designs or use substitutes for some 
elements, cobalt could be tough to replace. There are potential substitutes, but substitution in 
some uses may lead to losses in performance.

Mining companies such as ERG and Glencore are planning new cobalt operations that may 
balance supply and demand in the near term, but if electric cars continue to gain market share, 
any stabilization may be short-lived. “While production increases are expected to level off by 
around 2022, demand is expected to accelerate further as electric cars will be close to 
reaching cost parity with fuel-powered cars by this time,” Darton said in its report.

Source: CNBC, 16 April 2018
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Extract 2: Traffic jams cost Beijing $11.3b a year

Beijing's annual bill for traffic congestion amounts to 70 billion yuan ($11.3 billion), a recent 
study has found.

According to a 2014 survey conducted by Peking University's National Development Research 
Institute, 80 percent of total loss relates to time wasted waiting, 10 percent to fuel and 10 
percent to environmental damage.

Statistics drawn up by Beijing Department of Transportation shows that in 2013, the capital's 
average daily congestion time came to one hour and 55 minutes, 25 minutes longer than in 
2012. The waste in fuel is increasing rapidly as more and more cars hit the road. In 2013, 
21.98 million vehicles were sold in China, up by 14 percent over 2012. Idling time also adds 
to Beijing's already-bad environmental problem via increased emissions.

In future, Beijing will continue studying proper economic policies and use technology to build 
a smart city and improve the public traffic experience.

Source: China Daily, 9 September 2014

Extract 3: The electric car revolution will be born in China

The electric car revolution is coming, but it won’t be driven by the US. Instead, China will be 
at the forefront.

In 2018, Chinese sales topped 1.1 million cars, more than 55 per cent of all electric cars sold 
in the world, and more than three times as many as Chinese customers had bought two years 
earlier. US electric car sales that year were just 358,000.

China has a fledgling, but ambitious, automobile industry. It has never been able to match the 
efficiency and quality of established automakers at making fuel-powered cars, but electric cars 
are easier to build, giving Chinese firms a new opportunity to compete.

The Chinese government, therefore, has chosen to highlight electric cars as one of 10 
commercial sectors central to its “Made in China” effort to boost advanced industrial 
technology. Government efforts include using billions of dollars to subsidise manufacturing of 
electric cars and batteries, and encouraging businesses and consumers to buy them.

The government is also aware that electric cars could help solve China’s most pressing 
environmental concern: Massive air pollution in its major cities. 

Source: Channel NewsAsia, 17 June 2019

Extract 4: Electric Car Fires in China Should Set Off Alarms

Somewhere in Shanghai, a camera caught an electric car bursting into flames in a parking 
garage. On Sunday night, the video began circulating on social media. Hours later, a 
Shanghai-based electric car maker announced that one of its electric cars had burst into 
flames during a repair in its workshop. 

Batteries are the most common source of problems. Some do not perform as advertised. 
Others drain unusually fast. Still others run dangerously hot. More than 40 electric cars 
spontaneously combusted in China in 2018.
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Other issues included faulty motors, faulty transmissions, faulty odometers and bad odours, a
problem to which Chinese consumers are particularly sensitive.

Source: Bloomberg, 20 March 2019

Extract 5: Electric Cars Don't Reduce Congestion

To combat climate change and improve quality of life, active travel modes should be given 
priority over car use, argues an academic report produced by the Center for Research into 
Energy Demand Solutions (CREDS), a consortium of 40 academics at 13 U.K. institutions.

The report argues that use of electric cars, which are cheaper to run than fuel-powered cars, 
has the potential to increase car use and therefore would lead to more congestion and a more 
unhealthy society with greater prevalence of obesity. CREDS calls on the government to 
devise strategies allowing people to have a good standard of living without needing cars.

“Relying mainly on electrification of cars to reach carbon targets can have the consequence 
of increasing traffic congestion because of the lower cost and lower taxation of electricity,” 
states the report.

Everyday travel should be shifted to the “most sustainable modes,” add the academics. Priority 
on roads should be given to “walking, cycling and public transport,” they argue.

Source: Forbes, 5 July 2019
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Questions

(a) Using a production possibility curve, explain the trade-off that exists 
between cobalt for lithium-ion batteries and cobalt for other uses. 

[2]

(b) (i) Describe the trend in the global price of cobalt from 2016 to 2018. [2]

(ii) Define price elasticity of demand and price elasticity of supply. [2]

(iii) With reference to Extract 1, assess the importance of price elasticity of 
demand and price elasticity of supply in explaining the trend observed in 
part (b)(i)

[6]

(c) (i) With the aid of a diagram, explain why there is an inefficient allocation of 
resources in the market for fuel powered cars. 

[4]

(ii) Extract 3 suggests that electric cars could solve the inefficient allocation of 
resources mentioned in (c)(i). 

Assess other strategies, besides the use of electric cars, the Chinese 
government could adopt to solve the market failure mentioned in part (c)(i). 

[8]

(d) What is the main characteristic of a normative economic statement? 
Identify one example of such a statement from Extract 5. 

[2]

(e) Explain how public goods lead to market failure, and comment on whether 
such market failure exists in the market for public transport. 

[7]

(f) Using evidence from the case study and/or your own knowledge, discuss 
the factors that the Chinese government would consider in subsidising 
production of electric car. 

[12]

[Total: 45 marks]
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Question 2

Raising Standard of Living

Figure 2: Annual inflation rate vs average regular pay growth in the UK

Source: Atlas, accessed 26 July 2019

Figure 3: UK government budget balance from 2014 to 2020 (in billion pounds)

Source: Statista, accessed 26 July 2019
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Extract 6: Living standards in UK fall for the first time since 2014

UK consumers are suffering a sustained fall in living standards as real pay fell again in the 
three months to May, piling more pressure on cash-strapped households. This shrinks family 
incomes and signalling a weaker outlook for consumer spending.

Frances O’Grady, said the government must intervene to address the pay squeeze. “Three 
months of falling pay is three months too many. The clock is ticking while workers wait for the 
government to act,” she said.

“Ministers must set out a plan to get real wages rising across the public and the private sectors. 
They should start by scrapping the unfair pay restrictions on nurses, midwives and other public 
sector workers. And the minimum wage must be raised to £10 as quickly as possible.”

Damian Hinds, the employment minister, focused on the strong employment figures, 
describing them as “another reminder that our strong economy is giving record numbers of 
people the chance to find and stay in work”. Before inflation, regular pay growth excluding 
bonuses picked up slightly to 2% year on year in the three months to May, from 1.8% in the 
three months to April.

However, that was still well below inflation, which hit a four-year high of 2.9% in May. Inflation 
has risen rapidly since the Brexit vote last June triggered a sharp drop in the value of the 
pound.

John Hawksworth, chief economist at PwC, said that “Real earnings growth remains deep in 
negative territory and this seems unlikely to change any time soon. This will dampen consumer 
spending power, though the continued strength of the jobs market should prevent the recent 
slowdown in the economy turning into a recession.”

Ian Kernohan, an economist at Royal London Asset Management, said that inflation is now 
above the Bank’s target level of 2% and real earnings growth has slipped into negative 
territory.

“This is having a negative impact on household spending. With uncertainty gathering over 
the Brexit negotiations, the Bank of England’s monetary policy committee would need to see 
a distinct improvement in earnings growth towards 3% and above, to be in a position to raise 
interest rates.”

Source: The Guardian, 12 July 2017

Extract 7: The falling pace of standard of living in Hong Kong

On January 16, state-run media gleefully announced that Shenzhen last year had surpassed 
Hong Kong’s economic output to hit 2.2 trillion yuan (US$338 billion) on the back of 8.8 per 
cent growth.

However, analysts said that using GDP alone to compare the cities would be inadequate, with 
GDP per capita – output divided by population – a better indication of standard of living. 

Using this measure, Hong Kong, at US$44,000, was doing better than Shenzhen (US$25,000) 
and Guangzhou (US$21,000), Ayesha Macpherson Lau, managing partner of professional 
services firm KPMG’s Hong Kong office, pointed out. 

“Hong Kong has the highest standard of living and is still way ahead,” she said.
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But lawmakers and entrepreneurs looking to the future said that with neighbouring cities 
catching up, Hong Kong needed to hustle to maintain its standing as a competitive and vibrant 
economy. So what could it do to achieve this and even leapfrog the competition? 

Shenzhen’s manic pace of growth in the last decade was fuelled by an abundance of labour 
and capital invested in R&D and innovation. In contrast, Hong Kong spent the same period 
grappling with a tourism downturn, political upheaval and skyrocketing property prices. It also 
stubbornly remained reliant on its traditional pillar industries – retail, property, financial 
services and shipping – and fell behind neighbours such as Japan, South Korea and 
Singapore when it came to investing in R&D, fostering innovation and nurturing home-grown 
talent.

“Hong Kong is already a very mature and efficient economy. If it wants to have higher 
economic growth, it must increase inputs, which are capital, labour and efficiency,” Chinese 
University of Hong Kong economics professor Terence Chong Tai-leung said, adding that as 
an international financial centre, capital was not a problem.

Source: South China Morning Post, 28 January 2018

Extract 8: Sustaining standard of living using the ‘human capital project’

Three years ago the world lined up behind an ambitious set of targets – the sustainable 
development goals – for 2030. The checklist included the eradication of extreme poverty, 
ending preventable child deaths and delivering quality universal education. As part of the 
pledge, governments committed to achieving the most rapid progress among populations left 
furthest behind.

Extreme poverty has fallen dramatically and child deaths have halved. Yet the pace of global 
poverty reduction is slowing and the number of extreme poor in Africa is still rising.

The World Bank is using this year’s International Monetary Fund/World Bank annual meeting 
to launch a “human capital project”. The aim is to fundamentally reconfigure how governments 
view investment. The World Bank’s president, Jim Kim, will warn the Bali meeting that short-
sighted approaches to economic growth are skewing towards economic infrastructure – such 
as new roads and bridges – and away from human capital investments in the health, education 
and nutrition of people. Underinvestment in human capital is not just catastrophic for the 2030 
goals, but also bad for economic growth. Sustainable economic development requires both.

Inequality is at the heart of this shortfall. Poverty is falling too slowly, in part because the 
benefits of growth in Africa and elsewhere are skewed towards the wealthy. Child mortality is 
coming down, but death rates among the poorest children in many countries are still two to 
three times higher than those for the richest. Girls, children with disabilities and minority groups 
are also left behind. Social disparities are declining at a glacial pace, not least because 
governments have failed to act on a commitment to invest in truly universal health coverage.

Tackling the power relationships behind these inequalities will take more than policy 
pronouncements. Countries such as India and Nigeria are spending less than 1% of national 
income on health, effectively denying their citizens access to care – and consigning children 
to early graves. Like many of the governments it will justifiably criticise, the World Bank itself 
has been underinvesting in education.

Source: The Guardian, 9 October 2018
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Questions

(a) (i) State two main components of a government’s budget. [2]

(ii) Using Figure 3, describe the trend in the government budget balance in UK 
between 2014 and 2018. 

[2]

(b) Using Figure 2, explain how the data might be used to estimate changes in 
the average standard of living in the UK over this period.  

[3]

(c) Use the concept of opportunity cost to explain one effect on each of 
households and the government arising from the fall in real pay as 
described in Extract 6.

[4]

(d) With reference to Extract 6 and using an AD/AS diagram, explain how the 
suggestion of raising the minimum wage “to £10 as quickly as possible” is 
likely to impact UK’s economic growth. 

[6]

(e) Explain how Shenzhen was able to fuel its ‘manic pace of growth in the last 
decade’ (Extract 7) and comment on whether Hong Kong should adopt this 
approach to boost its GDP growth rates. 

[7]

(f) Extract 8 suggests that economies should skew away from investments in
economic infrastructure to human capital project to aim for sustainable 
economic development. 

Assess whether the human capital project is always a better approach for 
economies such as Africa to achieve sustainable economic development.    

[9]

(g) In light of rising inflation rates, discuss the view that increasing interest rate 
is the best policy option for the UK government to raise real pay.

[12]

[Total: 45 marks]
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H1 CSQ1 
Suggested Answers

(a) (i) With reference to Table 1, compare the trend in mobile data prices in Singapore,
India and the United States from 2013 to 2017. [2]

General trend [1 mark]
Mobile data prices are generally falling for all 3 countries.

Refinement [1 mark]
Mobile data prices fell by the greatest percentage in the US
Mobile data prices fell by the smallest percentage in the India
US and India experienced episodes of increase in mobile data prices but Singapore
did not.

(ii) Explain and comment on the likely impact of the events in Extract 1 on the revenue
of Singapore’s mobile data providers. [9]

6 marks for providing a rigorous explanation
Total revenue for the producer is given by the product of price and quantity sold. [1]
”With more competitors flooding the market”, there is now an increase in supply in
the mobile data market.  / The “intense competition” saw more firms enter the mobile
data market giving rise to an increase in supply. [1]
o Given that mobile data can be seen as a necessity as it provides access to the

internet on the go, the demand for mobile data is likely to be price inelastic. [1]
As a result, the rise in equilibrium quantity is less than proportionate to fall in
equilibrium price, ceteris paribus, bringing about a fall in total revenue. [1]

The “rising economic uncertainty” could have brought about lower willingness to
purchase mobile data amongst the consumers and hence a decrease in demand.
[1]
o As a result, there is a fall in equilibrium price and quantity, ceteris paribus, giving

rise to a fall in total revenue. [1]
Taking into account both events, total revenue for the mobile data providers is likely
to fall.

3 marks for providing a relevant comment
Possible Comment 1

[Assumption]: The demand for mobile data may not be price inelastic given the
prevalence of free WIFI which makes it a close substitute.
[Magnitude]: The likely impact on the total revenue for mobile data providers would
then depend on the relative change in demand and supply. Given that mobile data
can be seen as a necessity as it provides access to the internet on the go, the
willingness of Singaporeans to purchase mobile data may not decline to a large
extent even in the light of economic uncertainty AND/OR there is close to a 3-fold
increase in the number of telcos from the initial 3 large operators comprising Singtel,
Starhub and M1 which suggests a large increase in supply.
[Stand]: The total revenue for the mobile data providers could actually have
increased.
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Possible Comment 2
[Stand]: The extent of the fall in revenue is likely to decrease over time.
[Time frame]: The demand for mobile data is likely to become more price elastic 
over time as free WIFI becomes a closer substitute as it becomes more prevalent in 
the long run.

Alternative Approach
6 marks for providing a rigorous explanation

Total revenue for the producer is given by the product of price and quantity sold. [1]
”With more competitors flooding the market”, there is now an increase in supply in 
the mobile data market.  / The “intense competition” saw more firms enter the mobile 
data market giving rise to an increase in supply. [1]
The “rising economic uncertainty” could have brought about lower willingness to 
purchase mobile data amongst the consumers and hence a decrease in demand. 
[1]
There will be a fall in equilibrium price and an indeterminate change in equilibrium 
quantity, and consequently, an indeterminate change in total revenue for mobile 
data providers. [1]
The extent of the fall in demand could arguably be greater than that of the increase 
in supply. Given the “rising economic uncertainty”, consumers may experience a 
large degree of reservation in committing to mobile data plans, especially those with 
larger allowances, resulting in a large decline in willingness to purchase. [1]
As a result, total revenue for the mobile data providers is likely to fall.

3 marks for providing a relevant comment
[Stand]: Total revenue for firms could rise instead.
[Situation]: The extent of increase in supply could well be greater than that of the 
fall in demand as there is close to a 3-fold increase in the number of telcos from the 
initial 3 large operators comprising Singtel, Starhub and M1 which suggests a large 
increase in supply. 

(iii) With reference to Extract 1, explain a function of price that influences consumer 
behaviour. [2]

The signalling function of the price mechanism influences consumer behaviour. [1]
The downward pressure on mobile data prices sends a positive message to 
consumers to consume more data for activities like “listening to music on Spotify, 
reading Instagram updates or watching Netflix”. [1]

OR
The incentivising function of the price mechanism influences consumer behaviour. 
[1]
The falling mobile data prices provides an incentive for consumers to consume more 
data for activities like “listening to music on Spotify, reading Instagram updates or 
watching Netflix”. [1]

Note: Allocative function and rationing function are not accepted as the former is more 
appropriate to describe the situation where producers respond to prices to direct resources 
away from overcrowded markets and toward markets that are underserved and the latter is 
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more appropriate to explain how goods/services are distributed to those consumers who 
value them most highly in situations of shortages.

(iv) From Extract 2, identify a related market to mobile data and explain how the 
general trend in mobile data prices in (a)(i) would affect the related market. [4]

A related market would be the market for smartphones. [1]
Smartphones is a complementary good of mobile data. / Smartphones are in joint 
demand with mobile data. [1]
o Consuming smartphones and mobile data, which provides access to the internet, 

together give rise to a higher combined utility through the use of applications 
than smartphones were to be used on their own.

When prices of mobile data falls as shown in (a)(i), demand for smartphones 
increases [1]. 
As a result, equilibrium price and quantity of smartphones increases. [1]  

(b) Using a diagram, explain the effect of the US government’s action in Extract 3 on the 
consumer expenditure for mobile data plans. [4]

Consumer expenditure can be calculated by multiplying the price of each mobile 
plan by the quantity of mobile plans purchased (i.e. P*Q)
The US government’s action is equivalent to a removal of the price ceiling at Pmax, 
evidenced by the “lifting price caps on this uncompetitive sector." [1m for correct 
identification of government action from the case] 
The removal of the price ceiling would allow the market to correct the shortage of 
Q3-Q1 at the initial maximum price of Pmax. 
o Hence there will be a rise in price from Pmax to P2 and quantity from Q1 to Q2, 

resulting in a rise in overall consumer expenditure (CE) from 0PmaxE1Q1 to 
0P2E2Q2 

[2m for correct identification of initial and final CE, and a recognition of the overall increase 
in CE.]

[1m for correctly drawn and labelled diagram.]  
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data plans
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Figure 1: Market for mobile data plans
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(c) Suppose a US consumer is thinking of buying the ‘Sprint Unlimited Basic’ data plan. 

Discuss the factors that the consumer should consider when making the above 
decision. [8]

Introduction:
In making a decision on the data plan to buy, the consumer should be taking into 
account his constraints, benefits and costs, while taking into account information 
and perspectives from different sources.

Key argument 1: The consumer should also be considering his benefits in making 
the decision. 

As seen in Table 1, should the consumer pick ‘Sprint Unlimited Basic’ data plan, he 
would be able to get a free video streaming service in Hulu and would derive utility 
from that good.
Another benefit would be the 50MB of data, as well as the ability to get 500MB 
wireless access at LTE at selected hotspots. The data could be used for activities 
that he can derive utility from, such as  “listening to music on Spotify, reading 
Instagram updates or watching Netflix”, as seen in Extract 1. 

Key argument 2: The consumer should also be considering his costs in making the 
decision. 

First, he has to consider the upfront monetary cost of $60 per month in signing up 
for the ‘Sprint Unlimited Basic’ plan. 
In addition, the consumer should also consider his opportunity cost, which is the 
value of the next best alternative forgone. Assuming the next best alternative is ‘T-
Mobile Essentials’, the forgone benefits are the unlimited WiFi hotspot access at 3G 
speeds and 60GB/month from the T-Mobile plan

Key argument 3: The consumer should be considering his constraints in making the 
decision. (one of the following points below would suffice, or any other logical 
constraint)

One constraint would be that of the consumer’s monthly budget for data plans. The 
consumer should be considering how much he is willing to set aside for his data 
needs. As budget needs to be set aside for other needs (e.g. such as food and 
housing), should the budget set aside for data be less than $60, he would likely need 
to look for another data plan beyond those found in Table 2. 
Another constraint would be the amount of time he has for data usage. He has 
approximately 28-31 days a month to use data and therefore he should be asking 

Command 
word/phrase “Discuss” Discussion of different factors and their relative 

importance

Content
“factors… 
in…decision-
making”

The decision-making framework will come in 
useful here to help frame the answer

Context “data plan” Extract 1 and Table 2 would be useful in crafting 
the various benefits and costs 
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himself how much data can feasibly be used in a given month, given his usage 
habits.
Another constraint would be the accessibility of the wireless hotspot points – for 
example, he should be considering if they are near his home/work location. This 
would limit the hotspot benefits of the data plans.

Evaluative conclusion: 
[Stand] In making the decision on whether to buy the ‘Sprint Unlimited Basic’ plan, 
the consumer should be weighing the benefits and costs. 
[Situation] Should the consumer be a very heavy data user, the 50GB per month 
would bring a lot of utility to the consumer and it is likely that the benefit would 
outweigh the costs
[Magnitude] The most important factor is likely to the constraints that the consumer 
is facing as it can influence both the benefits and costs faced by the consumer. If he 
has a budget constraint, this would automatically limit number of alternatives to be 
considered when thinking about one’s opportunity cost. If he has limited time to use 
data or is unable to access any nearby hotspots, the value of the benefits would be 
significantly reduced. 

Level Knowledge, Application/Understanding, and Analysis Marks
L2 For a well-developed answer that 

analyses at least 2 factors that a consumer has to consider in 
his decision-making, and
actively refers to case materials in explaining the factors

For answers that do not consider opportunity costs, cap at 4m. For 
answers that do not consider constraints, cap at 5m. 

4 – 6
(5)

L1 For an underdeveloped answer that 
has limited scope of factors considered (e.g. only 1 factor 
considered), and/or 
lacks economic rigour in analysing the factors, and
has little or no reference to case materials

1 – 3
(2)

Level Evaluation Marks
E Answer provides a clear assessment of the relative importance of 

the factors and/or considers how the factors can influence each 
other.

1 – 2

(d) (i) Explain why public Wi-Fi is considered to be a private good. [4]
Public Wi-Fi is considered to be a private good because it is excludable and 
rivalrous.
It is excludable because while it is free in Singapore; it is feasible and not overly 
expensive to restrict access to only people who are willing to pay for it, for example, 
only providing passwords to individuals who paid for the service. [2]
It is rivalrous because with every additional person using the public Wi-Fi, the 
connection speed is likely to slow for other consumers. [2]
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Note: Candidates are credited the full 2m for accurate application of each characteristic.

(ii) Discuss whether governments should follow Singapore’s example of providing 
free public Wi-Fi. [12]

Introduction
The provision of free public Wi-Fi can be justified on both macroeconomic and 
microeconomic grounds, and we can consider the impact in terms of economic 
growth, efficiency and equity.

Thesis – choose 1-2 out of the following three arguments:

Thesis 1: The promotion of free public Wi-Fi could help to generate sustained growth 
in the long run. 

In the short run, the promotion of free public Wi-Fi will require a large amount of 
Government expenditure on infrastructure to boost connectivity around a city. It
could also increase consumption as purchasing of goods become more convenient 
with online shopping. This, coupled with a multiplier effect where the initial increase 
in income would lead to further increases in induced consumption, would lead to a 
rise in AD.  
In the long run, the free public Wi-Fi would increase productivity and innovation 
among businesses. As mentioned in Extract 4, "Operators can also use 
Wireless@SG to offer improved services such as cashless payment and location-
based analytics,” which are all evidences of improved productivity. 
o As the quality of labour and entrepreneurs grow over time, this would lead to a 

rise in AS as well. 

Command 
word/phrase “Discuss” This is a single policy discussion question

Content

“governments 
should follow 
Singapore’s 
example…”

In deciding whether to follow Singapore’s policy, 
the benefits and limitations/ unintended 
consequences of the policy need to be 
considered.

Context

“free public Wi-Fi”

“government”

The context is on free public Wi-Fi and therefore 
Extracts 4 and 5 would come in particularly 
useful. 

There is no context given to the ‘other 
government’ in question – can take advantage in 
your evaluation! 
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Fig 1: Sustained Growth in the economy

As seen in the figure above, taken together, the increase in AD and AS would lead 
to an increase in income from Y1 to Y2, with mild increases in general price levels 
from P1 to P2 – indicating that sustained growth has taken place. 

Thesis 2: The promotion of free public Wi-Fi could help to achieve equity in the 
market for data access. 

In developed countries such as Singapore, data can be seen to be a necessity in 
people’s everyday lives as it gives ready access to information for work or 
entertainment for leisure.
If this is left to the free market, the price of data may become too expensive for low-
income consumers due to the expensive mobile data plans. 
As a result, the low income may not get access to essential government services 
online (Extract 2 – “cannot avail a single government service today without online 
intervention”) if Wi-Fi is not readily available. The direct provision of free public Wi-
Fi would thus help to increase equity in the market for data access. 

Thesis 3: The promotion of free public Wi-Fi could help to promote greater efficiency 
by correcting under-consumption due to positive externalities in consumption in the 
market for data. 

<P: Private Decision> When deciding to consume additional data, the consumer 
considers only his own private benefit such as the utility of the data, and private cost 
such as the cost of mobile plans.
<E: External Benefit> However, the use of data results in external benefits as well, 
such as the increased productivity of the workforce, or new ideas to spur production 
in other firms. 
<T: Third Parties> The firms who were not involved in the consumption of Wi-Fi by 
workers and are therefore considered third parties. 

Real Output 
(Real GDP)

GPL

0 Y1

AS1

AD1
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AD2

Y2

P2
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<D> Due to existence of marginal external benefits (MEB), there is a divergence 
between Marginal Private Benefits (MPB) and Marginal Social Benefits (MSB) by 
the amount of MEB. Assuming no negative externalities, Marginal Social Costs 
(MSC) = Marginal Private Cost (MPC).
<Qp vs Qs> In the free market, out of self-interest, consumers consume Qp, where 
MPC = MPB. However, the social optimal outcome is Qs, where MSB=MSC. Since 
Qp<Qs, there is consumption of data.
<D> Due to the underconsumption of (Qs-Qp), society loses benefits of area 
QpabQs, which is less than the cost -savings of area QpcbQs, resulting in a 
deadweight loss of the area abc. The price mechanism fails to allocate resources 
efficiently, the market fails and society’s welfare is not maximised. 
As a result, the direct provision of Wi-Fi would cause a fall in MPC, increasing the 
consumption from Qp to Qp’ = Qs and removing the deadweight loss, achieving 
allocative efficiency. 

Fig 2: Positive Externalities in data consumption

Anti-Thesis – choose 1-2 out of the following three arguments:

Anti-Thesis 1: Countries should not provide free public Wi-Fi as the gains in equity 
may not be realised 

As argued in Extract 5, free Wi-FI can actually just lead to increased property prices 
for landlords instead of truly serving the poor. (supported by Extract 5)
This is because in areas where the free Wi-Fi is stronger, more businesses would 
sprout up to take advantage of the improved connectivity. 
o For example, a café would be set up in an area where the free Wi-Fi connection 

is strong and charge relatively expensive prices for its coffee. 
o This would result in the poor still being unable to access the free Wi-Fi because 

to do so, they would have to dine at the café in the first place.

Qty of data 

Benefits, Costs
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Anti-Thesis 2: Countries should not provide free public Wi-Fi as there could be a large 
opportunity cost involved.

There could be a strain on the government budget due to extensive spending on the 
networks required for free public Wi-Fi to be set up.
o The opportunity cost of the spending would be any gains in allocative efficiency 

in merit goods such as education/ healthcare market if the government had 
chosen to spent the money there.

Anti-Thesis 3: Countries should not provide free public Wi-Fi as there negative 
externalities in consumption of the internet. 
This is primary due to the easy access to online activities such as online gaming or online 
gambling 

<P: Private Decision> When deciding to spend an additional hour on online 
gambling, the consumer considers only his own private benefit such as his potential 
winnings and private cost such as the cost of data and the money he is gambling. 
Note that with free Wi-Fi, the private cost would be especially low.
<E: External Cost> However, the consumption of online gambling results in 
external costs as well, such as the possibility of family members having to pay to 
fund the consumer’s gambling addiction. 
<T: Third Parties> The family members of the online gambler are not involved 
directly in the consumption of online gambling and are therefore considered third 
parties.  
<D> Due to existence of marginal external costs (MEC), there is a divergence 
between Marginal Private Costs (MPCactual) and Marginal Social Costs (MSC) by 
the amount of MEC. 
<Qp vs Qs> In the free market, out of self-interest, consumers consume Qp, where 
MPCperceived = MPB. However, the social optimal outcome is Qs, where 
MSB=MSC. Since Qp>Qs, there is over-consumption of online gambling.
<D> Due to the overconsumption of (Qp-Qs), society experiences an additional cost 
of area QpbaQs, which is more than the additional benefits of area QpcaQs, 
resulting in a deadweight loss of the area abc. The price mechanism fails to allocate 
resources efficiently, the market fails and society’s welfare is not maximised, leading 
to allocative inefficiency. 
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Figure 3: negative externalities from online gambling

Note: 3 key arguments (2 benefits + 1 cost or 2 costs + 1 benefit) would suffice for 
the maximum L marks!

Evaluative conclusion (a reasoned stand plus a max of 2 ATMS angles would suffice): 
[Stand] The provision of free public Wi-Fi would bring about a set of benefits and 
costs to a city but the extent of the benefits and costs would differ based on the city 
in question.
o [Situation] Whether a government should adopt Singapore’s model of free 

public Wi-Fi depends on the country in question. The opportunity cost may be 
greater for a less-developed country as they might need to sacrifice spending in 
other more strategic and urgent sectors that can spur actual economic growth, 
such as road infrastructure. 

o [Situation] One reason why Singapore is able to enact free public Wi-Fi is due 
to our relatively small size and relative low incidence of absolute poverty. Other
cities/countries may face a bigger challenge due to their larger size and the 
amount of ghettos/undeveloped areas that would be difficult to reach. 

[Magnitude] Given that there are potentially both positive and negative externalities 
arguments involved in the consumption of data, the efficiency argument is relatively 
weak in helping make a decision and government should focus more on the potential 
of Wi-Fi to spur growth.
[Alternatives] To ensure that the benefits from free public Wi-Fi are truly realised,
governments can have accompanying supply-side policies to enhance the 
effectiveness of free public Wi-Fi, such as courses for workers and companies on 
how to leverage on wireless systems to improve productivity. 
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Level Knowledge, Application/Understanding, and Analysis Marks
L3 For a well-developed answer that:

is balanced by analysing the benefits of the policy and its 
costs/unintended consequences;
supports analysis with relevant economics concepts and tools of 
analysis; and
supports analysis with good use of the case material pertaining to 
free public Wi-Fi

Note: Candidates will not receive full credit if analysis does not cover 
both macro and micro aspects.

6 – 9

L2 For an underdeveloped answer that:
is unbalanced, e.g. only positive or negative effects of the policy 
analysed; and/or
lacks economic rigour in the analyses of the benefits/costs of the 
policy; and/or
lacks use of the case material pertaining to free public Wi-Fi to 
support analysis.

3 – 5

L1 For an answer that only shows a weak understanding of the micro 
and/or macro goals of a government. 

1 – 2

E Up to 3 marks for valid evaluative judgement on the overall effect of 
impact of free public Wi-Fi to governments.

1 – 3
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H1 CSQ 2
Suggested Answers

(a) (i) With reference to Figure 1, describe the trend in Brazil’s volume of exports from 
2008 to 2016. [2]

General trend [1]: Brazil’s volume of exports generally increased from 2008 to 2016

Refinement [1], any 1 of the following:
fluctuated during the period
largest fall in export volume from 2008 to 2009
greatest increase in 2010 

(ii) With the aid of a diagram, explain how the general trend above could have 
affected the external value of the Brazilian real. [3] 

Increase in demand for the Brazilian real [1]: As Brazil’s export volume generally 
increased from 2008 to 2016, there will be a general increase in the demand for the Brazilian 
currency in the same period. This is represented by a rightward shift of the demand curve 
for Brazilian real from D0 to D1 in Figure 4. 

Appreciation of the Brazilian real [1]: The increase in the demand for the Brazilian 
currency puts an upward pressure on the external value of the Brazilian currency and results 
in an appreciation of the Brazilian real, represented by the increase in price of Brazilian real 
from P0 to P1. 

Accurate diagram showing increase in demand for the Brazilian currency and the 
appreciation of the Brazilian currency. [1]

USB/Brazilian 
real

O Quantity of 
Brazilian real

P1

Q1Q0

S0

D0

P0

D1

Figure 4: Market for Brazilian real 
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(b) With reference to Extract 6, analyse how hosting the Olympics could result in market 
failure for the host country. [6]
The hosting of the Olympics resulted in 20 kilometre traffic jams in the city. Visitors 
attending the Olympic events by car have contributed to these traffic jams. Thus, 
there is the problem of negative externalities being generated. 

Explain the private benefit and private cost (1 mark for an explanation of either the 
marginal private benefit or marginal private cost)

The marginal private benefit of road usage for visitors attending the Olympic events 
include the increased convenience they would gain from getting to the event by car
The marginal private cost of road usage for visitors attending the Olympics include 
the price of the taxi fare 

Explain the external cost of road usage on third parties
The marginal external cost imposed on third parties, such as firms in the country (1 
mark for identification of third parties), include a decline in productivity resulting from 
workers who are held up on the way to work as road users “often find journey times 
double or triple as a result of congestion” near Olympics venues (1 mark for 
explanation of external costs on third parties)

Explain the market failure with reference to the over-allocation of resources and 
deadweight loss 

This marginal external cost results in a divergence between marginal private cost 
and marginal social cost (1 mark)
The visitors who attend the Olympics only consider their private benefits and private 
costs, and ignored the external costs imposed on third parties. 
The private equilibrium level of road usage occurs at Qp where MPB = MPC whereas 
the socially optimal level of road usage occurs at Qs where MSB = MSC. (1 mark)
This results in an over-utilisation of roads and causes deadweight loss as well as 
allocative inefficiency as social welfare is not maximised. (1 mark) 

*It is also possible for candidates to explain that there was an overproduction of the Olympic 
games.   

(c) Using Extract 7 and a production possibility curve diagram, identify and explain two 
benefits of hosting the Olympics to the host country. [6] 

One benefit of hosting the Olympics is actual growth [3]:
Greater utilisation of resources [1] to meet the increase in investment and/or 
government expenditure as a result of hosting the Olympics [1]
PPC to illustrate actual growth [1]: movement from Point A to Point B in Figure 1 
(operating within the PPC to operating on the PPC)

Another benefit of hosting the Olympics is potential growth [3]:  
Increase in investment and/or government expenditure can increase productive 
capacity [1], such as infrastructure projects improving the quantity and/or quality of 
resources available in the economy [1]
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PPC to illustrate potential growth [1]: outward shift of the PPC from PPC1 to PPC2

in Figure 1

*Cap at 4 marks for explanations involving ONLY potential growth or ONLY actual growth.

(d) Assess how far the data provided suggest that hosting the 2020 Olympics will 
improve Japan’s employment rate. [8]

Command 
word/phrase Assess how far

Consider several options or arguments and 
weigh them up so as to come to a 
conclusion/judgement about their effectiveness 
or validity

Content improve 
employment rate

Derived demand for labour to increase, or that 
labour could get jobs.

Context Hosting the 2020 
Olympics… Japan

Building of infrastructure (G), increased local (C) 
and foreign tourists (X), possibility of private 
sector investments (I) increases AD.

But also note the left vacant infrastructure after 
olympics hosted in other cities (Nagoya, Rio etc.) 
+ GDP per capita and productivity of Japan 
falling while Olympics is being organised (Fig. 2).

Consumer 
Goods

O
Capital 
Goods

PPC1

PPC2

A

B

PPC1

AA

BB

Figure 1: Production Possibility Curve for Brazil
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Thesis: The data suggests that hosting the 2020 Olympics can improve Japan’s 
employment rate

More labour is demanded in the construction industry, a relatively labour-intensive 
industry, to support infrastructure projects ahead of the Olympics (Extract 8: “new 
stadiums, redeveloped urban areas and updated transport networks”), which results 
in a fall in demand-deficient unemployment
Anticipated surge in tourist arrivals (Extract 8: “purpose-built hotels” and “tourism 
boost”) may lead to firms hiring more factors of production and the derived demand 
for labour increases, reducing demand-deficient unemployment
After winning the bid to host the 2020 Olympics, Japan’s unemployment rate has 
decreased (Figure 2 shows a decline in unemployment rate since July 2014), which 
suggests that hosting the 2020 Olympics might have contributed to improving 
Japan’s employment rate

Anti-thesis 1: The data suggest that hosting the 2020 Olympics does not improve 
Japan’s employment rate

While tourism-related industries anticipate a surge in tourist arrivals, past experience 
might have dampened business confidence (Extract 8: “But the tourism boost that 
organisers hoped would follow failed to materialise, and the purpose-built hotels 
struggled to attract guests”), hence firms might refrain from hiring new labour on a 
permanent basis and instead rely on technology and/or temporary workers 

Anti-thesis 2: The data is insufficient to conclude that hosting the 2020 Olympics can 
improve Japan’s employment rate

While labour is needed in the construction industry to support infrastructure projects, 
the data does not provide information on the extent of impact on labour employment 
o The construction industry might be driven by new building technologies and the 

increase in labour employment might not be significant, and/or 
o The construction industry could be reliant on foreign labour instead of the local 

population
The data provided does not indicate the extent of impact on permanent employment
o While more workers might be temporarily hired before the Olympics to build 

infrastructure as well as during the Olympics to cope with the surge in tourist 
arrivals, higher unemployment results once the projects are completed and the 
subsequent contraction in economic activity after the Olympics 

While Figure 2 shows a fall in unemployment rate since July 2014, the data is 
insufficient to conclude if this was indeed due to hosting the 2020 Olympics or other 
factors, since no information is given about which industries had expanded and 
demanded more labour in this period

Evaluative conclusion
[Stand] The data provided suggests that Japan’s employment rate might not 
improve from hosting the 2020 Olympics. The eventual impact depends on
[Situation] The global economic situation plays a large part in determining the 
extent to which Japan’s employment rate can improve from hosting the Olympics as 
that would determine the extent of tourist arrivals, for example 
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[Magnitude] extent to which Japan’s construction industry depends on local 
workers for the infrastructure projects

Level Knowledge, Application/Understanding and Analysis Marks
L2 For an answer that:

Provides a rigorous analysis of the positive and negative effects of 
hosting the 2020 Olympics on Japan’s employment rate 
Is well-supported with case material

* Cap at 5 marks for responses that DO NOT utilise unemployment 
data

4-6

L1 For an answer that:
Provides a limited analysis of the positive or negative effects of 
hosting the 2020 Olympics on Japan’s employment rate 
OR 
Identifies the positive and negative effects of hosting the 2020 
Olympics on Japan’s employment rate with little/no economic 
analysis 
Might or might not have used the case material

1-3

Level Evaluation Marks
E For a well-reasoned assessment of the extent to which the data 

provided suggests that Japan’s employment rate will improve from 
hosting the 2020 Olympics.

1-2
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(e) Discuss whether the decision made by the Bank of England’s Monetary Policy 
Committee (Extract 9) is appropriate for the UK economy. [8]

Introduction
The Bank of England’s Monetary Policy Committee opted to raise interest rate 
(Extract 9)
Context: the UK economy was recovering from a time where “the wider economy 
stuttered and growth stalled” (Extract 9)

Thesis: The decision to raise interest rate can benefit the UK economy
Reduce demand-pull inflation: Higher interest rate increased the cost of borrowing, 
resulting in fall in consumption expenditure and investment expenditure, which leads 
to a fall in AD and reduces any demand-pull inflationary pressures that the 
recovering UK economy might be experiencing
Reduce cost-push inflation: Higher interest rate could make the interest rates in the 
UK relatively higher than in other countries, resulting in greater hot money inflows 
and an appreciation of the UK pound as the demand for the UK pound increased. 
Appreciation helps to reduce imported inflation (Extract 9: “The pound dropped 
sharply, pushing inflation up.” implies appreciation of the pound can reduce inflation)

Command 
word/phrase

Discuss… 

Decision… 
Appropriate…

Present key points for both sides of the argument 
(for and against) in detail and come to a 
conclusion. There should be some evidence of 
balance, though not necessarily of equal 
weighting.

The appropriateness of an action would require an 
analysis of the context in which it is being 
implemented in in order to determine how the 
decision would interact with other factors in order 
to determine the overall impact. 

Content

decision made by 
the Bank of 
England’s 
Monetary Policy 
Committee (Extract 
9)…

According to extract 9, England’s Monetary 
Policy Committee has decided to raise interest 
rates. This is a contractionary (interest rate) 
monetary policy.

Context UK economy

The UK economy is currently facing:
Depreciation of the pound inflation
Stagnant wage growth
Poor consumer confidence and retail sales
Stalled growth

The UK economy is also expected to grow IF
England plays well in the upcoming World Cup
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Anti-thesis: The decision to raise interest rate might have a negative impact on the 
UK economy

Recovery in the UK is potentially temporary (Extract 9: “when England play well in 
the World Cup, England supporters are happier and are more inclined to spend on 
non-essential items”)
o In this case, consumption expenditure is a significant component of the UK’s AD 

(Extract 9: “Britain is generally a consumer powered economy, so when people 
are buying, growth accelerates.”) and the increase in interest rate was likely to 
have a significant contractionary impact after the world cup

The fall in AD could hamper the economy’s recovery and cause it to slip back into 
slow/negative growth and raise demand-deficient unemployment

Evaluative conclusion
[Stand] Whether the decision to raise interest rate by the Bank of England’s 
Monetary Policy Committee is appropriate depends on the state of the UK economy. 
[Situation + Magnitude] Should the UK economy be operating near/at its 
productive capacity, the benefits of the Committee’s decision to raise interest rate 
(i.e. reduce inflationary pressures) would likely outweigh the costs of doing so (i.e. 
slow/negative growth and higher demand-deficient unemployment), and hence the 
decision would be appropriate. 
[Situation + Time frame] Given the broader economic context of Britain’s exit from 
the European Union (“Brexit”), however, the UK economy’s long-term economic 
outlook is likely to be pessimistic and the optimism that followed sporting excellence 
at the World Cup could be short-lived. As such, the decision to raise interest rate 
might not be appropriate as it could cause the economy to slip back into a period of 
weak/negative economic growth, higher demand-deficient unemployment and 
possibly deflation.

Level Knowledge, Application/Understanding and Analysis Marks
L2 For an answer that:

Provides a rigorous analysis of the positive and negative effects of 
higher interest rate on the UK economy
Is well-supported with case material

4-6

L1 For an answer that:
Provides a limited analysis of the positive or negative effects of 
higher interest rate on the UK economy
OR 
Identifies of the positive and negative effects of higher interest rate 
on the UK economy with little/no economic analysis
Might or might not have used the case material

1-3

Level Evaluation Marks
E For a well-reasoned assessment of the extent to the decision to raise 

interest rate is appropriate for the UK economy.
1-2wellllllllllll------rererererereas
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(f) Using the information provided and/or your own knowledge, evaluate whether, on 
balance, a government should prioritise the pursuit of high rates of economic growth 
to raise the standard of living of its citizens. [12] 

Introduction
Define standard of living; consider material and non-material aspects
State the macroeconomic aims of the government: sustained economic growth, 
price stability, full employment
High rates of economic growth here refers to actual growth i.e high rates of increase 
in the real national output of an economy

Development 1: High rates of economic growth can raise standard of living
Increase material SOL: higher real national income will result in higher real GDP per 
capita and households having higher incomes and purchasing power. This allows 
them to enjoy more goods and services. Thus, material SOL increases. For 
example, Brazil’s hope is that hosting the Olympic Games would result in additional 
stimulus for its economy via an increase in G and AD, resulting in higher incomes 
for its population and greater material SOL. 
Increase non-material SOL: higher real national income results in higher tax revenue 
for the government and increases its ability to spend on areas that improve non-
material SOL, like education and healthcare. Increased government spending on 
education can result in increased literacy rates whereas raised spending on 
healthcare can possibly extend the life expectancy of the population. Also, the 
building of transport infrastructure can help to increase the convenience of people 
who travel about for work or leisure. For example, extract 7 mentioned that Rio built 
many transport infrastructure projects throughout the city. 

Development 2: High rates of economic growth might not improve standard of living
Material SOL might not improve for all citizens. This is because there could be the 
case of structural unemployment with high rates of economic growth. Structural 
unemployment is a case where there is a mismatch between the skills that 
unemployed workers possess and the skills that the job vacancies require. As 
sunrise industries expand, there would also be sunset industries that are declining 
and firms in these sunset industries might retrench their workers. If these workers 
do not have the right skill sets that the current job vacancies require, there would be 

Command “evaluate” Provide a balanced argument and a 
judgement at the end 

Content

“prioritise the pursuit of 
high rates of economic 
growth”

“standard of living”

Need to consider actual growth. The term 
“prioritise” also hints at the need to 
consider other macroeconomic goals. 

Material and non-material standard of 
living

Context
“Using the information 
provided and/or your
own knowledge”

Examples can be from the case materials 
or from elsewhere
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a rise in structural unemployment. Therefore, the high rates of economic growth 
might only increase the material SOL of households employed in expanding 
industries but might worsen the material SOL of those who have become structurally 
unemployed. 
Worsen non-material SOL: higher levels of national output could result in greater 
environmental pollution, especially if the expanding industries use methods that 
generate pollution (Extract 7: “partially built on a protected nature reserve”; Extract 
8; “damage to the natural environment”) and/or the firms fail to properly treat 
industrial waste before discharging them into the environment. Higher pollution 
levels may worsen the health of people in the country, thereby reducing their life 
expectancies. 

Development 3: Price stability and full employment (i.e. the other macro aims can 
also improve standard of living

Price stability can also have a positive impact on the material SOL of the country. 
Price stability prevents the erosion of the real value of money and helps to ensure 
that the purchasing power of households is maintained, thus having a positive 
impact on the material SOL.
Full employment can improve standard of living too as it ensures that the benefits of 
high rates of economic growth are shared across more sectors/households in the 
country. With more people being employed, purchasing power of these consumers 
would rise and they would be able to buy more goods and services, thus raising the 
material SOL of the country. Furthermore, there would be a fall in the crime rates as 
the opportunity costs of committing crimes would increase, making the country a 
safer place to live in and improving the non-material SOL. 

Evaluative Conclusion
[Stand] Whether a government should prioritise the pursuit of high rates of 
economic growth to raise the standard of living of its citizens depends on the 
economic conditions of the country.
[Situation] In countries that are operating below its productive capacity, the 
government can consider pursuing high rates of economic growth to raise the 
standard of living of its citizens. However, countries that are operating near full 
employment might want to prioritise other macroeoconomic aims such  as price 
stability, to ensure that the benefits of the high rates of economic growth on standard 
of living can be sustained
[Situation] It also depends on the stage of the development of the country. If the 
country is a less developed one like Cambodia, the high levels of poverty there 
would necessitate a higher focus on economic growth rates to lift the population out 
of poverty and improve their material standard of living. On the other hand, if the 
country is a more developed one like Japan, poverty levels are much lower and most 
people have their basic needs fulfilled. In such a situation, the focus could then be 
on improving their non-material standard of living. For example, the government 
could increase spending on healthcare and raise its efforts to reduce pollution levels, 
therefore increasing life expectancy.
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Level Knowledge, Application/Understanding and Analysis Marks
L3 For an answer that:

Provides a rigorous analysis of the positive and negative effects of 
prioritising high rates of economic growth on standard of living, and 
how prioritising other macroeconomic aims can raise standard of 
living

6-9

L2 For an answer that:
Provides a limited analysis of the positive or negative effects of 
prioritising high rates of economic growth on standard of living, 
and/or how prioritising other macroeconomic aims can raise 
standard of living
OR 
Identifies the impact of achieving macroeconomic aims on standard 
of living with little/no economic analysis

3-5

L1 For a largely irrelevant OR highly descriptive OR conceptually 
erroneous response

1-2

Level Evaluation Marks
E For a well-reasoned assessment of whether a government should 

prioritise high rates of economic growth to improve standard of living 
for its citizens.

1-3
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